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Abstract: 

 

Background - The formation of recipient-to donor atrio-atrial connections (AAC) in patients 

after orthotopic heart transplantation (OHT) is poorly understood. We sought to investigate the 

mechanisms of atrial tachyarrhythmias after OHT, the role of AACs, and their relationship to the 

immunological match.  

Methods - In a large series of OHT patients we performed a retrospective review of 42 patients 

who underwent catheter ablation for atrial arrhythmias.  A realistic 3D computer model of 

human atria was used to study AAC conductivity. 

Results - Patient age was 55±15 years (71% male). 24/42 patients (57%) had bi-atrial 

anastomosis. An AAC was found in 9/42 patients (21%, right-sided in 5 patients with bi-atrial 

anastomosis, left-sided in 4 patients). The AAC became apparent at the time of the 

electrophysiology study 10.1±7.6 years after OHT (range 0.3-22.2 years). Donor-specific 

antibodies (DSAB) were present in no patient with AAC, but were present in 69% of patients 

without AAC, p=0.002. In all patients with AAC, a recipient atrial tachycardia propagated via 

AAC to the donor atrium (4 patients presented with atrial fibrillation). Simulations showed AAC 

conduction requires an isthmus of ≥2 mm and is cycle length (CL) and location dependent. 

Patients without AAC (n=13) frequently presented with donor atrial arrhythmias, in 77% cavo-

tricuspid isthmus (CTI) flutter was ablated. The procedural success was high, although, 12 

patients (29%) required re-ablation. 

Conclusions - AACs are found in 21% of OHT patients with atrial tachyarrhythmias and can 

manifest very early after OHT. Immune privilege characterized by the absence of DSAB may 

facilitate AAC formation. Propagation across an AAC is width, CL and location dependent. 

Patients with AAC present with focal atrial tachycardias or atrial fibrillation originating from the 

recipient atria; patients without most frequently present with CTI dependent atrial flutter. While 

multiple arrhythmias frequently require re-ablation, ablative therapy is highly effective. 
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Nonstandard Abbreviations and Acronyms 
AAC – atrio-atrial connections 
OHT – orthotopic heart transplantation 
CL – cycle length 
CTI – cavo-tricuspid isthmus 
PRA – panel reactive antibody 
DSAB – donor specific antibodies 
DF – dominant frequency 
AT – atrial tachycardia 
AF – atrial fibrillation 
AVNRT – atrio-ventricular nodal reentry tachycardia 
 

 

 

Introduction 

Atrial tachyarrhythmias following orthotopic heart transplantation (OHT) occur with a frequency 

of 5-44% early postoperatively (commonly with rejection), 7-9% late after transplantation,1-4 and 

may be associated with increased mortality.5-6 Mechanisms involved include altered autonomic 

innervation, surgical trauma, rejection, inflammation, anastomosis type, and presence of 

recipient-to-donor atrio-atrial connections (AAC).1-4 Mechanisms include abnormalities of 

impulse generation (focal atrial tachycardia) and propagation (reentry and conduction via AAC). 

While atrial flutter is frequent, atrial fibrillation is rare early postoperatively in stable OHT 

patients, likely due to surgical isolation of the recipient posterior left atrial segments, including 

pulmonary veins.2-4   

The bi-atrial surgical technique involves incising the anterior portion of both donor atria 

and anastomosing them to the posterior wall of both recipient atria. With bi-caval technique, a 

small remnant of the recipient posterior left atrium between the pulmonary veins is anastomosed 

to the donor heart. 
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Formation of functional recipient-to-donor AACs after OHT is poorly understood.7-12 We 

hypothesize cell-to-cell coupling between immunologically mismatched graft and host is 

jeopardized by local rejection and inflammation. 

The aim of this clinical observational study was to investigate mechanisms of atrial 

tachyarrhythmias after OHT relevance of recipient-to-donor AACs, and their relationship to the 

immunological match. Computational modelling based on observed clinical electrophysiology 

was performed to understand mechanisms and requirements of electrical impulse propagation 

between recipient and donor cardiac tissue. We explored effects of AAC width, location, and 

cycle length (CL) of simulated atrial arrythmias in a 3D model of the human atria with bi-caval 

and bi-atrial anastomosis.  

 

Methods 

The data that support findings of this study are available from the corresponding author upon 

reasonable request. Following Institutional Review Board approval, we retrospectively reviewed 

data from 1396 consecutive OHT recipients transplanted at Tampa General Hospital from 1988 

until 2020, and 124 patients transplanted at other institutions.  We identified 42 patients who 

underwent catheter ablation for atrial arrhythmias between 2005 and 2020 [34/42 patients (81%) 

were transplanted at our institution; 8/42 patients (19%) elsewhere]. At the time of first ablation 

in February 2005, 482 patients were being followed in our transplant clinic. Since then, 699 

patients were transplanted. The incidence of catheter ablation in our cohort is estimated to be 

42/1181 (3.6%). 

The reviewed data spanning from pre-transplant work-up to most recent follow-up 

included electrocardiograms, rhythm strips, operative and electrophysiology reports. Standard 
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testing pre-/post-OHT included echocardiograms, cardiac catherization with biopsies, and 

antibody panels [panel reactive antibody (PRA) and donor specific antibodies (DSAB)]. Data 

were compiled to determine type of arrhythmias evident, antibodies present, and evidence of 

vasculopathy and/or rejection. 

Patients were started on medical therapy to control arrhythmias and, if refractory, offered 

ablation.  Recurrent or new arrythmias were treated medically, and if refractory, re-ablated. 

Electrophysiology Study and Ablation 

Three-dimensional electroanatomic mapping (Carto, Biosense Webster, Inc., Irvine, CA) of the 

right atrium was performed in all patients. Trans-septal catheterization and left atrial mapping 

was performed in 21 patients (50%). Recipient and donor atrial chambers were delineated using 

standard activation and voltage mapping techniques (differences in baseline rhythm frequently 

facilitated this process).  Mapping density in general satisfied default Carto fill thresholds. 

Pacing and entrainment mapping delivered from recipient and donor atria with careful 

observation of the response in both chambers were used to diagnose AACs. In other instances, 

AACs were made apparent by arrhythmias propagating with a clear association, such as 2:1 or 

1:1 conduction.   

Arrhythmias occurred spontaneously or were induced by programmed stimulation off and 

on isoproterenol. In patients with clinical evidence of multiple arrhythmias, all were ablated if 

feasible.  Ablation was performed with various catheter prototypes, more recently with irrigated 

force sensing catheters (7-French 3.5 mm tip SmartTouch ThermoCool, Biosense Webster, Inc., 

Irvine, CA).  The earliest site of activation was targeted in focal atrial tachycardias while critical 

isthmus was targeted in macro-reentrant rhythm such as atrial flutter.  Patients with evidence of 

atrial tachycardia or fibrillation driven by the recipient atrium underwent ablation of the AAC. 
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Computational simulations in a 3D model of human atria 

The Courtemanche-Ramirez-Nattel-Kneller formalism was implemented to simulate human 

atrial action potential.13,14 This realistic 3D model of human atria included realistic fiber 

orientations, heterogeneity and anisotropy.15 Action potential propagation was modeled using the 

monodomain reaction–diffusion equation:  

1
𝑆𝑆𝑣𝑣
∇ ∙ (𝑫𝑫∇𝑉𝑉𝑚𝑚) = 𝐶𝐶𝑚𝑚

𝜕𝜕𝑉𝑉𝑚𝑚
𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕

+ 𝐼𝐼𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 − 𝐼𝐼𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚  

where Vm=membrane potential, Sv=surface-to-volume ratio, D=conductivity tensor, 

Cm=membrane capacitance, Iion=total ionic membrane current and Istim=stimulus current. 

Equations were numerically solved using EMOS software.16 

We simulated bi-caval (Figures 1A and 1B) and bi-atrial (Figures 2A and 2B) 

anastomosis of 4 mm thickness and AAC isthmus widths of 1, 2, 4 and 6 mm. Left-sided AACs 

were located superiorly, inferiorly, septal or lateral (white arrows in Figures 1A and 1B). In bi-

atrial anastomosis, right atrial AACs were located either superior- or inferior-laterally, or 

superior- or inferior-septally (white arrows in Figures 1A and 1B). 

Normal electrophysiology (action potential duration ≈266 ms) was simulated in the donor 

atrium (green tissue). Mild remodeling was applied to the recipient atrium (orange) by simulating 

10 nM of acetylcholine, shortening action potentials (≈156 ms) (Figures 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B).  

We applied a stimulation protocol, where S1 was sinus rhythm (CL of 1000 ms), S2 was an 

ectopic focus in the right superior pulmonary vein coupled at 300, 200 and 125 ms (red zones in 

Figures 1A and 2A).  

Four electrograms 0.2 mm from the endocardial surface were computed to study AAC 

conduction. Electrogram 1 was located in the posterior left recipient atrium, 3 in the donor right 

atrial free wall, and 4 in the superior donor left atrium.  Electrogram 2 was in the lateral donor 
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right atrium in bi-caval anastomosis (Figures 1A and 1B) and lateral recipient right atrium in bi-

atrial anastomosis (Figures 2A and 2B). The extracellular potential (Φe) was computed using the 

following equation: 

𝜙𝜙𝑒𝑒(𝑟𝑟) = −𝐾𝐾�𝛻𝛻�⃗ ′𝑉𝑉𝑚𝑚(𝑟𝑟′) ∙ 𝛻𝛻�⃗ ′ �
1

𝑟𝑟′ − 𝑟𝑟
� 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 

where K is a constant that includes the ratio of intracellular and extracellular conductivities, 𝛻𝛻′𝑉𝑉𝑚𝑚 

is the spatial gradient of membrane potential, 𝑟𝑟′ − 𝑟𝑟 is the distance from the source point (x, y, z) 

to the measuring point (x’, y’, z’) and dv is the differential volume. Spectral analysis of the 

signals was performed using fast Fourier transform. The dominant frequency (DF) was 

calculated. 

Statistical analysis 

Continuous variables are expressed as mean±1 standard deviation. Continuous variables were 

compared by two-tailed independent sample Student’s t-test or Wilcoxon-rank-sum test (for non-

normal distribution assessed by Shapiro-Wilk test). Categorical variables were compared by X2 

or Fisher-exact test. A value of p<0.05 indicated statistical significance. Statistical analysis was 

performed with SPSS (Version 25, IBM, Armonk, New York). 

 

Results 

Our cohort consisted of 42 OHT patients who underwent catheter ablation for supra-ventricular 

arrhythmias.  The time from OHT to ablation was 10.1±6.6 years (range 0.2-23.7 years). All 

patients had therapy refractory atrial arrhythmias or were medication intolerant (Table 1).  

Bi-atrial anastomosis 

Surgical reports and mapping defined a bi-atrial anastomosis in 24 patients (57%). From 1988 to 

2002 the preferred surgical method was bi-atrial anastomosis (19/23 patients, 83%); since 2003, 
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bi-caval anastomosis (15/19 patients, 79%).  In some patients with bi-atrial anastomosis, there 

was a small recipient atrial strip connecting both caval veins separated from the recipient left 

atrium. In others, we found a larger posterior right atrial segment that included the posterior 

septum connected to the recipient left atrial segment. Continuous electrical activation between 

right- and left-sided recipient atria was confirmed in 5/9 patients (55%) with bi-atrial 

anastomosis who underwent mapping and simultaneous recordings from both recipient atrial 

chambers. Right-sided recipient atrial rhythm was sinus or asystole in 16/24 patients (67%), 

atrial tachycardia (AT) in 6 patients (25%) and atrial fibrillation (AF) in 1 patient (4%).  

Functional recipient-to-donor atrio-atrial connections 

Of 42 patients, 9 (21%) demonstrated evidence of recipient-to-donor AACs. The AAC became 

apparent at the time of ablation, 0.3 years to 22.2 years after OHT (10.1±7.6 years). The AAC 

was located in the right atrium in 5 patients with bi-atrial anastomosis (4 superior, 1 lateral) and 

in the left atrium in 4 patients with bi-caval anastomosis (2 superior, 2 inferior). Left atrial 

mapping was performed in 21/42 patients (50%). Clinical characteristics of patients with and 

without AACs are summarized in Table 2. Patients are presented in three groups: 1. Documented 

AAC (n=9); 2. AAC ruled out by bi-atrial mapping (n=13); and 3. No clinical evidence of AAC 

by right atrial mapping only (n=20). The presenting arrhythmia in patients without AACs was 

more commonly reentrant atrial flutter. Those with AACs tended to present with focal AT or AF 

(Table 2). At time of ablation, we found recipient AT conducting via an AAC to the donor 

atrium in all patients with AAC (Table 3). Recipient focal AT was organized in 8/9 patients (CL 

was 272±50 ms, range 200-340 ms), disorganized paroxysmal AF in 1 patient, and originated 

from the pulmonary veins in 7/9 patients. In 2/9 patients with bi-atrial anastomosis, the 

tachycardia originated from a smaller right-sided recipient atrium electrically isolated from the 
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left sided recipient atrium. In 3/7 patients with pulmonary vein tachycardia, the AAC allowing 

donor atrial activation was right-sided. Reciprocating recipient-donor atrial reentry tachycardia is 

theoretically possible in presence of multiple functional AACs. Only single AACs were observed 

in this series (post-ablation conduction block between recipient and donor atrium). 

Immunological studies 

While all 9 patients with AACs did not have DSAB, 9/13 patients without AAC (69%) had 

DSAB, p=0.002 (Table 4). Vasculopathy tended to be insignificantly less frequent in patients 

with AACs, compared to patients without AAC (p=0.07). There were no significant differences 

in PRA, biopsy score, and peak biopsy grade comparing patients with/without AAC (Table 4). 

Ablation of the recipient-to-donor atrio-atrial connection 

In 8/9 patients, the AAC was targeted. At the ablation site, recipient and donor atrial potentials 

were recorded (temporal spacing ranged from 35 to 120 ms, in between frequently low amplitude 

fragmented activity). Ablation of the AAC required 1-3 radiofrequency energy applications to 

achieve complete conduction block (delivered radiofrequency applications 3.6±1.5 including a 

few “insurance burns”). After ablation of the AAC, the recipient AT terminated in 2 patients and 

persisted in 6 patients. In one patient with paroxysmal AF and a massive left-sided recipient 

atrium and bi-caval anastomosis, we elected to perform an ostial pulmonary vein isolation 

procedure to eliminate the tachycardia preserving electrical activation of the large recipient left 

atrium (#9, Table 3). Figure 3 shows the activation map, CT scan, and intracardiac electrograms 

of patient #6 (Table 3), who had bi-caval anastomosis, displaying a left-sided inferior AAC, and 

a recipient AT (CL 320 ms) originating in the left upper pulmonary vein with 1:1 AAC 

conduction. Figure 4 shows the activation maps of three different tachycardias in patient #4 with 

bi-atrial anastomosis, superior right-sided recipient-to-donor AAC, and recipient AT (CL 300 
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ms) originating in the right upper pulmonary vein with a 1:1 AAC conduction. In Figure 5 we 

show patient #3 with bi-atrial anastomosis, a right-sided recipient AT (CL 280 ms) propagating 

1:1 via a right-sided AAC. 

Ablation of other arrhythmia mechanisms 

The number of arrhythmias ablated per patient was 1.8±0.9 (range 1-4).  CTI dependent flutter 

was encountered in 27/42 OHT patients (64%, 25 counter-clock, 2 clockwise), and ablated in 2/9 

patients with AACs (22%) compared to 10/13 OHT patients without AACs (77%), p=0.01 

(Table 2). The CL of CTI dependent flutter was 247±35 ms. The number of radiofrequency 

energy applications was 19±11 to create bi-directional isthmus block. Bi-directional trans-

isthmus delay was 178±23 ms. Non-isthmus dependent atrial flutter occurred in 9/42 patients 

(21%, 4 right donor atrial scar flutters, 5 left donor mitral isthmus flutters). Focal atrial 

tachycardia originating from the donor atria was mapped and ablated in 13 patients (31%, 11 

right sided foci, 2 left sided). There was no relationship to rejection or any immunologic 

parameter.  Atrio-ventricular nodal reentry tachycardia (AVNRT) was ablated in 5/42 patients 

(12%) and not found in patients with AAC.  

Long-term outcome of catheter ablation 

The acute procedural success rate was high, though 12 patients (29%) required re-ablation (6 

recurrences, 6 new arrhythmias, Tables 5/6). Multiple atrial arrhythmias were encountered in 

21/42 patients (50%,1.8±0.9 per patient, range 1-4). CTI-dependent atrial flutter required re-

ablation in 3 patients (all initially ablated with non-irrigated catheters). In one patient with bi-

atrial anastomosis, bidirectional isthmus block could not be achieved in spite of re-ablation. In 

one patient with left-sided AAC, 2:1 conduction recovered requiring re-ablation. Symptom 

control was achieved in all patients, with 2 patients (5%) remaining on antiarrhythmic therapy 
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for multifocal atrial tachycardia. Implantation of a pacemaker was needed in two patients [loss of 

recipient sinus mechanism after ablation of the AAC in patient #5 (Table 3, Figure 6), AV block 

after a right-sided isthmus ablation due to compromised inputs into the AV node]. No procedure 

or arrhythmia related mortality occurred. The overall mortality during a follow-up of 5.0±3.5 

years was 40%.  

3D computational modeling 

Simulations of recipient atrial tachycardia showed conduction block at an AAC isthmus width of 

1mm. An isthmus width ≥2 mm was necessary to allow conduction from the recipient to the 

donor atrium. An isthmus thickness of 4 mm was chosen to conduct further simulations. At a 

tachycardia CL of 300 ms, 1:1 conduction between recipient and donor atrium was observed for 

most AAC locations. However, 2:1 conduction occurred in half of the simulation trials with left 

sided septal AAC, and for bi-atrial anastomosis with superior and inferior lateral right sided 

AACs. Figures 1C and 2C show two episodes of focal tachycardia for bi-caval and bi-atrial 

anastomosis, respectively, with 1:1 conduction at a CL of 300 ms. There was recipient-to-donor 

propagation via the superior AAC (AAC– white arrows, ectopic focus – asterisk). The 

electrograms at defined atrial sites (Figures 1E and 2E) displayed single potentials, showing 

stable, regular activation during focal atrial tachycardia. There is a single narrow DF peak of 3.4 

Hz in both, recipient and donor atrium reflecting regular activation and 1:1 AAC conduction. 

At a tachycardia CL of 200 ms, 2:1 recipient-to-donor atrial conduction was observed 

(tachycardia CL > recipient atrial refractory period, and < donor atrial refractory period). 

Therefore, there was 2:1 recipient-to-donor conduction (DFs in donor atrium 1/2 DF in recipient 

atrium, single potentials at different atrial sites reflecting stable and regular atrial activation).  
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Fibrillatory conduction and re-entrant activity occurred when the tachycardia CL was 125 

ms approaching recipient atrial refractoriness. In bi-caval anastomosis, reentrant activity was 

present only in the recipient left atrium, where 2:1 to 3:1 recipient-to-donor conduction patterns 

were observed. Figure 1D shows atrial fibrillation maintained by recipient left atrial reentrant 

activity, with 3:1 recipient-to-donor conduction via a superior AAC (curved arrows - wave front 

propagation; white arrows - AAC location; asterisk - ectopic focus location). Recipient atrial 

electrograms (Figure 1F) display CL and amplitude variations, indicating an unstable, irregular 

activation pattern characteristic of atrial fibrillation (multiple power spectral frequency peaks 

with a DF gradient: recipient atrium – 8.0 Hz, donor atrium – 2.8 Hz).  

In bi-atrial anastomosis, reentrant activity in the recipient left atrium was observed in two 

cases: superior left atrial AAC and inferior right atrial AAC. In six additional simulations of 

various AAC locations, reentrant activity occurred in both recipient atria. Reentrant activity was 

intermittent, and more stable in the left compared to the right atrium (1.3:1 to 4:1 recipient-to-

donor conduction). Figure 2D shows an episode of atrial fibrillation maintained by re-entrant 

activity in both recipient atria (curved arrows – reentrant wave front propagation). There was 

right superior recipient-to-donor AAC conduction (white arrow) with variable 3.6:1 conduction 

block. The recipient and donor atrial electrograms (Figure 2F) display CL and amplitude 

variations and unstable, irregular atrial activation (multiple power spectral frequency peaks with 

a DF gradient: left and right recipient atrium - 8.0 Hz, left and right donor atrium - 2.2 Hz). The 

corresponding video clips for Figures 1C&D and 2C&D can be viewed online. 
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Discussion 

This large cohort of OHT patients who underwent catheter ablation allowed us to investigate the 

recipient-to-donor AAC phenomenon in detail. Functional AACs are found in at least 21% of 

OHT patients presenting with atrial tachyarrhythmias. Their prevalence in asymptomatic OHT 

patients is unknown.  AACs can be manifest early after OHT. Immune privilege characterized by 

the absence of DSAB may facilitate the formation of AACs. Propagation across an AAC appears 

to be width, CL and location dependent. Patients with AACs frequently present with focal 

recipient atrial tachycardias or atrial fibrillation, propagating to the donor atria via the AAC. 

Patients without AAC present with donor atrial arrhythmias, most commonly CTI dependent 

atrial flutter. 

Atrial arrhythmias occur in 18-50% of OHT patients and appear to be more prevalent than 

ventricular arrhythmias.1,5,17 Some studies have shown an association with rejection2,17,18,19 while 

others, in cyclosporin treated patients, have not.1,20  

Recipient-to-donor AAC after OHT was first suspected in 1983, based on 

electrocardiographic recordings by Bexton et al.7 and confirmed by invasive studies by Anselme 

et al. in 1994.8 Rate-dependent bidirectional block was demonstrated and a potential relationship 

to arrhythmias emphasized. Rothman and colleagues in 1995 first described a clinical recipient-

to-donor atrial tachycardia treated by radiofrequency ablation of the AAC in the lateral right 

atrial anastomosis.9 A subsequent study attempted to determine the frequency of recipient-to-

donor conduction in asymptomatic patients with OHT. A study of 50 patients >5 years after 

OHT analyzed electrocardiographic changes in P wave morphology during exercise (and atrial 

premature beats with various coupling intervals), demonstrating potential AAC in 5 patients 

(10%).11 The true incidence of AACs in asymptomatic OHT patients remains unknown.  
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Nof et al. reported the frequency of AACs in OHT patients with supra-ventricular 

arrhythmias undergoing ablative therapy to be 4/15 (27%, 3 right-sided, 1 left sided).21 Recipient 

tachycardias propagating to the donor atria were found in 3/4 patients. Elsik et al. demonstrated 

AACs in 2/16 (13%, both right sided).22  In a recent report by Mouhoub et al. recipient-to-donor 

AACs were found in 6/30 patients (20%) undergoing ablation. Surprisingly, no patients had 

clinical arrhythmias related to AAC conduction and, therefore, no ablation was performed (AAC 

location not specified).23 The frequency of AACs in our cohort (21%) is consistent with these 

observations, however, in all 9 patients propagation of a recipient tachycardia to the donor atrium 

was demonstrated. 

Three possible mechanisms of electrical impulse propagation across suture lines have 

been considered: mechanical coupling, electrotonic field effect, and direct electrical conduction. 

Mechanical coupling is unlikely considering the observed rate-dependent changes in conduction 

and the predicable ablation success along the suture line.9-12 Another possible mechanism is 

electrotonic field effect which does not require direct conduction across the suture line. Ionic 

currents provoke depolarization in nearby myocardium across an intervening region of impaired 

conductivity (i.e., scar) without the passage of an action potential.24 The most likely explanation 

appears to be direct electrical conduction across the suture line by a bridge of excitable 

myocardium crossing the atrio-atrial anastomosis. Pressure and alignment related to suturing 

may play an important role.12 Denfield and colleagues described viable myocardium within most 

fibrous scars 5 months after ventriculotomies and atriotomies in dogs.25  Razzouk and coworkers 

described conduction across an atrio-ventricular anastomosis following surgery for tricuspid 

atresia, creating a surgical Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome (which had failed in prior animal 

experimental models).26  It is unclear if cell-to-cell conduction is mediated by cardiac myocytes 
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with or without gap junctional conduction or other cell types.  In sex-mismatched OHT 

recipients, newly formed cardiomyocytes were found that had intercellular connections and 

appeared to be electrically coupled with surrounding cardiomyocytes via gap junctions. This 

finding suggested that under special circumstances the heart can regenerate.27 

Denervation is an immediate consequence of OHT. Re-innervation can occur over time, 

implying an extension of recipient cells into the donor milieu.28  By looking at sex-mismatched 

cardiac allografts and the presence of Y-chromosome cells as identified by in situ hybridization, 

it has been demonstrated that cardiac myocytes as well as endothelial cells, smooth muscle cells 

and Schwann cells can all develop within donor tissue.27-31  This chimerism seen amongst OHT 

patients can develop as soon as 4 days and up to 1 month after OHT.  In our cohort, the AAC 

became apparent as early as 0.3 years and as late as 22.2 years after ablation (10.2±7.6 years).  

The duration of its existence prior to ablation remains uncertain. Chimeric tissue provides a 

possible explanation for the formation of AACs.   

A variety of immune regulatory cells are vital to allograft survival by mitigating and 

regulating the inflammatory response produced by effector cells, thus, playing a role in the 

preservation of transplanted organs.  CD4 positive T-regulatory cells can prevent rejection.32-33 

Both, the host and allograft tissue can stimulate the production of these T-regulatory cells, 

thereby favoring survival.  Additional immune cells known to impact allograft survival include 

regulatory B cells, macrophages, immature dendritic cells, myeloid-derived suppressor cells and 

mesenchymal stromal cells.34-36 The regulatory immune cell’s impact on the effector cells in 

conjunction with immunosuppressive therapy promote graft longevity.   

A key determinant to ensure graft survival and successful transplantation involves 

allosensitization, the presence of antibodies to human leukocyte antigens (HLA) and non-human 
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leukocyte antigens.37,38  Incompatibility among tissue types may be present at baseline or can be 

the result of antigen exposure.   The development of DSAB are a serious threat as they are 

associated with increased morbidity and mortality post-transplant.  The absence of 

allosensitization can lead to recipient stem cell myocyte regeneration. In this study, 25/42 (59%) 

had no evidence of DSAB.  The 9 patients with an AAC did not have any evidence of DSAB or 

rejection.  The lack of DSAB indicates a greater degree of histocompatibility and closer 

immunologically match.   

Observations during computer modeling 

Our simulations showed propagation across an AAC requires an isthmus width of at least 2 mm 

and is CL dependent. Arrhythmias with slower CLs, such as focal recipient atrial tachycardia, 

conduct through the isthmus in a 1:1 or 2:1 pattern. More rapid tachyarrhythmias, such as atrial 

fibrillation, develop less stable conduction patterns compared to atrial tachycardia. As a result, 

DF gradients form between recipient and donor atrial tissue. Conductivity appears to be location 

dependent, possibly related to differences in fiber alignment at the site of the anastomosis. 

Donor atrial arrhythmias 

In patients without AAC, arrhythmias originate from the donor atria. Donor arrhythmias include 

reentrant atrial flutter, focal atrial tachycardia or AVNRT.  CTI-dependent atrial flutter was the 

most common donor atrial arrhythmia (64% of patients), present in 77% of patients without 

AAC versus 22% of patients with AACs (p=0.01, Table 2). Non-CTI dependent donor atrial 

flutter was found in 21% of patients (right-sided, scar dependent in 4 patients; left-sided mitral 

anular, in 5 patients).  Donor focal atrial tachycardia was ablated in 31% of patients (11 right 

sided foci, 2 left sided). In 5 patients (12%), typical AVNRT was ablated.  
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Long-term outcome after catheter ablation 

The acute procedural success rate was high, with symptom control achieved in all patients (5% 

remained on antiarrhythmic therapy). Of 12 patients requiring re-ablation, there were 6 

arrhythmia recurrences and 6 new arrhythmias. Multiple atrial arrhythmias were frequently 

encountered. CTI dependent atrial flutter required re-ablation in 3/27 patients (11%). In one 

patient with a left sided AAC, 2:1 conduction recovered requiring re-ablation. Pacemaker 

implantations were required post-ablation in two patients. While no procedure or arrhythmia 

related mortality occurred, mortality during follow-up of 5.0 ± 3.5 years was 40%, comparable to 

previously published reports.21-23 

Conclusion 

The development of arrhythmias following OHT is influenced by donor and host predispositions, 

surgical techniques, and presence/absence of recipient-to-donor AACs.  Functional AACs are 

found in 21% of OHT patients presenting with atrial tachyarrhythmias.  Their prevalence in 

asymptomatic patients after OHT is unknown.  AACs can be manifest early after OHT.  Immune 

privilege, characterized by the absence of DSAB, may facilitate AAC development. 

Computational modeling showed propagation across an AAC requires an isthmus width of ≥2 

mm and conduction is CL and location dependent. Patients with AAC present with recipient 

focal atrial tachycardias or atrial fibrillation, propagating to the donor atria via the AAC.  

Patients without AAC present with donor atrial arrhythmias, most commonly CTI dependent 

atrial flutter. Multiple arrhythmias are frequently encountered, resulting in 29% re-ablation rate. 

The long-term outcome after catheter ablation is excellent.  Further studies in larger OHT patient 

populations with and without atrial arrhythmias are needed to delineate the exact mechanism of 

recipient-to-donor AACs.  
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Limitations 

Clinical observational study 

While this is a large cohort of OHT patients undergoing ablative therapy, it remains a 

retrospective observational study. Only 50% of patients underwent left atrial mapping. 

Determination of the frequency of functional AAC, including in asymptomatic patients, requires 

prospective studies.  

Computational modeling 

Our simulation results were obtained using a virtual atrial model which formulated excellent 

anatomical and morphological details (i.e. electrophysiology, anatomy, fiber direction, 

anisotropy and heterogeneity). The simulation was limited in its ability to incorporate fibrosis. 

Considering functional reentry and rotors have been widely reported as maintenance mechanisms 

of atrial arrhythmias, future works must include structural remodeling.  
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Table 1. Baseline Characteristics 
 

Baseline Characteristics n = 42 

Age (years) 55±15 (22-79) 

Male  30 (71%) 

Etiology of cardiomyopathy 
 

     Ischemic 12 (29%) 

     Non-ischemic 30 (71%) 

Year of orthotopic heart transplantation 1988-2017 

Bi-atrial anastomosis 24 (57%) 

Time from transplant to ablation (years) 10.1±6.6 (range 0.2-23.7) 

Transplant vasculopathy 14 (33%) 

Donor specific antibodies 17 (40%) 

Ejection fraction at time of ablation (%) 54±11 
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Table 2. Clinical Characteristics of Patients With and Without Recipient-to-Donor Atrio-Atrial 
Connections 
 

 AAC* 
 

(n=9) 
(LA| | mapping 
performed in 
8/9 patients) 

No ACC* 
 

(n=13) 
(LA| | 

mapping 
performed) 

No AAC* 

evident 
(n=20) 
(LA| | 

mapping not 
performed) 

p 

Age (years) 59±13 56±15 52±16 ns 
Male gender 5 (55%) 10 (77%) 15 (75%) ns 
Bi-atrial anastomosis 5 (55%) 6 (46%) 13 (65%) ns 
Time from transplant to 
ablation (years) 

10.2±7.6 10.9±7.2 9.6±5.9 ns 

Presenting arrhythmia 
  Atrial flutter 
  Focal atrial tachycardia 
  Atrial fibrillation 
  Short RP tachycardia 

 
1 (11%) 
7 (78%) 
4 (44%) 

0 

 
9 (69%) 
5 (38%) 
1 (8%) 

0 

 
11 (55%) 
7 (35%) 

0 
4 (20%) 

 
0.007#/0.03** 
0.07#/0.03** 
0.04#/0.02** 

ns 
Ablated arrhythmia 
  CTI dependent flutter 
  Non-CTI dependent flutter 
  AVNRT§ 
  Focal donor AT‡ 
  Focal recipient AT‡/AF† 
conducting via AAC* 

 
2 (22%) 
2 (22%) 

0 
3 (33%) 
9 (100%) 

 
10 (77%) 
5 (38%) 
1 (8%) 

4 (31%) 
0 

 
15 (75%) 
2 (10%) 
4 (20%) 
6 (30%) 

0 

 
0.01#/0.007** 

ns 
ns 
ns 

0.00001#** 

Number of procedures 
(median/IQR) 

1.0/1.0 1.0/1.0 1.0/1.0 ns 

Arrhythmias ablated 
(median/IQR) 

2.0/2.0 2.0/1.0 1.5/1.0 ns 

*AAC=recipient-to-donor atrio-atrial connection, †AF=atrial fibrillation, ‡AT=atrial tachycardia, §AVNRT=atrio-
ventricular nodal reentry tachycardia, | |LA=left atrium, #comparing patients with AAC to no AAC, **comparing 
patients with AAC to no AAC evident  
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Table 3. Characteristics of Atrial Arrhythmias in Patients With Recipient-to-Donor Atrio-Atrial 
Connections 
 

# Anastomosis Location of 
AAC* 

Tachycardia 
Origin 

CL† 
 

Conduction 
via AAC 

AV nodal 
Conduction 

1 Bi-atrial Superior RA‡ PVs| | 285 2:1 1:1 
2 Bi-atrial Superior RA PVs 200 2:1 1:1 
3 Bi-atrial Lateral RA Recipient RA 280 1:1 Irregular 
4 Bi-atrial Superior RA RU# PV 300 1:1 Irregular 
5 Bi-atrial Superior RA Recipient RA 340 1:1 2:1 
6 Bi-caval Inferior LA§ LU** PV 320 1:1 2:1 
7 Bi-caval Inferior LA PVs 213 1:1 Irregular 
8 Bi-caval Superior LA LU PV 240 2:1 1:1 
9 Bi-caval Superior LA All PVs PAF†† irregular 1:1 

*AAC=recipient-to-donor atrio-atrial connection, †CL=cycle length, ‡RA=right atrium, §LA=left atrium, | 
|PV=pulmonary vein, #RU=right upper, **LU=left upper, ††PAF=paroxysmal atrial fibrillation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4. Immunology in Patients With and Without Recipient-to-Donor Atrio-Atrial 
Connections 
  

AAC* 
(n=9) 

(LA‡ mapping 
performed in 8/9 

patients) 

No ACC* 
(n=13) 

(LA‡ mapping 
performed)  

No AAC* evident 
(n=20) 

(LA‡ mapping not 
performed) 

p 

DSAB† present 0 (0%) 9 (69%) 8 (40%) 0.002| | 
Vasculopathy (+) 2 (22%) 8 (62%) 4 (20%) 0.07| | 
PRA§ at transplantation (+) 
Peak PRA§ at transplantation (continuous)  
(median/IQR) 
Data missing 

1/8 (12%) 
0.00/1.00 
1 (11%) 

3/12 (25%) 
0.00/1.00 

1 (8%) 

4/16 (25%) 
0.00/6.00 
4 (20%) 

ns 
ns 

(0.15)| | 

Peak biopsy grade (1st year)  
Peak biopsy grade (>1 year) 
Biopsy Score 
(median/IQR) 

1.00/2.00 
1.00/1.00 
0.23/0.13 

1.00/2.00 
1.00/2.00 
0.12/0.33 

2.00/3.00 
1.00/1.00 
0.19/0.44 

ns 
ns 
ns 

*AAC=recipient-to-donor atrio-atrial connection, †DSAB=donor specific antibodies, ‡LA=left atrium, §PRA=panel 
reactive antigen, | |comparing patients with AAC to no AAC 
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Table 5. Catheter Ablation – Outcome 
 

Outcome n=42 
Procedure time (min) 189±104 
Fluoroscopy time (min) 22±18 
Follow up after ablation (years) 

5.0±3.5 (range 0.1-12.5) 
(Median 3.1, IQR* 0.1-6.7) 
Lost to follow up 3/42 (7%) 

Procedures per patient 1.4 ± 0.6 (range 1-3) 
Arrhythmias ablated per patient 1.8 ± 0.9 (range 1-4) 
Patients requiring re-ablation 12 (29%) 
Novel arrhythmia 6 
Recurrence of prior arrhythmia 6 
Time to recurrent arrhythmia (years) 1.2±2.3 
Permanent pacemaker post-procedure 2 (5%) 
Patients on anti-arrhythmic therapy  2 (5%) 
Deaths during follow-up 17 (40%) 
Time from ablation until death (years) 3.6±2.5 
Death associated with ablation procedure 0 

*IQR=interquartile range 
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Table 6. Re-ablation Procedures 
 

# Procedure 1 
Time to Re-

ablation 
(days) 

Procedure 2 
Time to Re-

ablation 
(days) 

Procedure 3 AAC* 
(yes/no) 

1 CTI† flutter 164 Mitral isthmus flutter - - no 

2 Focal right atrial donor 
tachycardia 18 CTI† flutter - - no 

3 CTI† flutter 28 CTI† flutter - - no 
4 CTI† flutter 223 Mitral isthmus flutter - - no 
5 CTI† flutter 877 CTI† flutter - - no 

6 Focal right atrial donor 
tachycardia 63 Multifocal right atrial donor 

tachycardia - - no 

7 CTI† flutter 
Right non-CTI flutter 188 Right non-CTI flutter - - no 

8 CTI† flutter 2926 Focal right atrial donor 
tachycardia - - no 

9 
Left atrial recipient 

tachycardia 
(via left AAC) 

22 
Left atrial recipient 

tachycardia 
(via left AAC*) 

- - yes 

10 
CTI† flutter, 

multifocal right atrial 
donor tachycardia 

170 Left atrial recipient 
tachycardia (via left AAC*) - - yes 

11 CTI† flutter 7 CTI† flutter 18 

Multifocal 
right atrial 

donor 
tachycardia 

no 

12 
Right atrial recipient 

tachycardia 
(via right AAC*) 

445 Focal right atrial donor 
tachycardia 6 

Multifocal 
right atrial 

donor 
tachycardia 

yes 

*AAC=atrio-atrial connection, †CTI=cavo-tricuspid isthmus dependent   
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Figure Legends: 

 

Figure 1. 3D computational modeling in bi-caval anastomosis (panels A and B). White arrows 

indicate the locations of the atrio-atrial connection (AAC) scenarios simulated. The numbers 

indicate the location of the calculated electrograms. C. Voltage snapshots of a recipient focal 

right superior pulmonary vein tachycardia (CL= 300 ms, white asterisk) propagating via a left 

superior AAC (4 mm thickness, white arrow). E. Electrograms recorded in the locations 1-4 and 

their respective power spectra. D. Recipient atrial fibrillation (CL= 125ms) maintained by 

reentry (curved arrows). F. Electrograms recorded from locations 1-4 and their respective power 

spectra.  

 

Figure 2. 3D computational modeling in bi-atrial anastomosis (panels A and B). White arrows 

indicate the locations of the atrio-atrial connection (AAC) scenarios simulated. The numbers 

indicate the location of the calculated electrograms. C. Voltage snapshots of a recipient focal 

right superior pulmonary vein tachycardia (CL= 300 ms, white asterisk) with a superior right 

atrial AAC (4 mm thickness, white arrow). E. Electrograms recorded from locations 1-4 and 

their respective power spectra. D. Atrial fibrillation (CL= 125ms) maintained by recipient bi-

atrial reentry (curved arrows). F. Electrograms recorded from locations 1-4 and their respective 

power spectra.  

 

Figure 3. Endocardial activation map, CT scan, and intracardiac electrograms in a patient with 

left sided recipient-to-donor atrio-atrial connection (AAC) (patient #6). A. Left atrial tachycardia 

(AT) originating from the posterior wall of the recipient atrium: AAC in the infero-posterior 
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aspect of the anastomosis (arrow). The CT scan (left panel) demonstrates a tissue bridge of 3mm 

width between recipient and donor atrium. B. Radiofrequency energy delivery at the AAC 

resulted in immediate isolation of the recipient atrium with persistent recipient AT, but donor 

sinus rhythm. The ablation catheter recorded near field recipient atrial signals and far field donor 

atrial signals.  

 

Figure 4. Endocardial activation maps of three tachycardias in a patient with right sided 

recipient-to-donor atrio-atrial connection (AAC) (patient #4). A. AT originating from the septal 

aspect of the left sided recipient atrium. Recipient-to-donor conduction via a right-sided AAC 

with late activation of the left-sided donor atrium. The tachycardia was terminated by ablation at 

the site of earliest activation. The AAC was ablated, resulting in isolation of the recipient atria.  

B. Left-sided donor atrial flutter revolved around the mitral annulus. Ablation in the area of the 

mitral isthmus connecting the valve to the anastomosis line terminated this flutter. Additional 

lesions were delivered inside the coronary sinus, resulting in bidirectional block.  Panel C. An 

AT from the septal donor left atrium terminated by ablation at the site of earliest activation. 

 

Figure 5. Bi-atrial anastomosis: Recipient right atrial tachycardia propagating via right-sided 

atrio-atrial connection (AAC) to the donor atrium (patient #3). Endocardial voltage map of the 

recipient atria (panel A, red) and the donor atria (panel B, blue). Endocardial activation map 

(panel C) with the corresponding voltage map (panel D) shows earliest activation in the postero-

lateral recipient atrium. The Pentaray electrograms displayed on the left (dashed arrows) show 

recipient and donor atrial signals with fragmented activity. Ablation of the AAC (blue lesion) 

terminated the tachycardia in the donor atrium.  
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Figure 6. Competing sinus mechanisms from recipient and donor right atrium (patient #5). On 

the left side of the tracing there is recipient-to-donor atrio-atrial conduction (AAC), with a 

gradual takeover of the donor atrial sinus mechanism associated with a change in P-wave 

morphology. After AAC ablation, the patient lacked any donor sinus mechanism requiring 

pacemaker therapy. 
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What Is Known?  

• Atrial tachyarrhythmias following orthotopic heart transplantation occur with a frequency 

of 5-44% early postoperatively, 7-9% late after transplantation, and may be associated 

with increased mortality. 

• While atrial flutter is frequent, atrial fibrillation is rare early postoperatively in stable 

heart transplant patients, likely due to surgical isolation of the recipient posterior left 

atrial segments, including pulmonary veins. 

• Recipient-to-donor atrio-atrial connections have been reported after heart transplantation, 

but their development is poorly understood. 

 

What the Study Adds?  

• Our study confirmed functional recipient-to donor atrio-atrial connections in 21% of 

orthotopic heart transplant recipients presenting with atrial tachyarrhythmias. Immune 

privilege, characterized by the absence of donor specific antibodies, may facilitate 

development of these atrio-atrial connections. 

• Computational modeling showed propagation across an atrio-atrial connection requires 

an isthmus width of ≥2 mm and conduction is cycle length and location dependent. 

• Heart transplant patients with atrio-atrial connections tend to present with recipient focal 

atrial tachycardias or atrial fibrillation, propagating to the donor atria via the atrio-atrial 

connection, while patients without connections present with donor atrial arrhythmias, 

most commonly cavo-tricuspid isthmus dependent atrial flutter. 
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